Activities
■ SWIMMING
■ CANOEING
■ FISHING
■ CRAFTS
■ ARCHERY
■ RIFLERY
■ BASKETBALL

Cost and Financial Aid
The cost per camper is $135 plus a $15 registration fee. THE REGISTRATION/COMPLETED PAPERWORK DEADLINE IS JUNE 1, 2007. You will receive a packet of information that will include a map, medical and physician forms, and a list of what to bring to camp. The balance of $135 will be due by June 1.

Financial aid is available. Just check the box on the bottom of the Registration Form if you would like to receive a financial aid application.

Additional Information
For additional information, call 903/877-7075 or www.texasasthmacamp.com

Major Sponsors
Bank of America
Helen S. Boylan Foundation
Brookshire Grocery Company
Joyce Buford
Citizens 1st Bank
Calvin & Patsy Clyde
Copier Company of America
Crothall Healthcare, Inc.
R. W. Fair Foundation
Dr. Ronald Garvey
The Genecov Foundation
R. Leon & Mary Gibson Foundation
Bill Hartley
Ed and Mary Heath Foundation
Bob Herd Foundation
Hilbbs Family Foundation
Dr. Steven Idell
Robert B. Irwin
Alice Juengling
Junior League of Tyler
Luther King Capital Management
Mother Frances Health Care Center
Louise Ornelas
Jack Phillips
The Potter Law Firm
Judge Tom Ramey
Region’s Bank N.A.
A.W. Riter Family Foundation
The Rogers Foundation
Sam’s Club
Southside Bank
Mary John Spence
Texas Allergy & Immunology Society
Tyler Coca Cola Company
The University of Texas at Tyler
The University of Texas Health Center at Tyler
The Vaughan Foundation
Volunteer Services – UTHCT
Walmart Stores
Watson W. Wise Foundation

Texas Asthma Camp for Kids
ATTN: UTHCT Public Affairs
The University of Texas Health Center at Tyler
11937 US Hwy 271 • Tyler, Texas 75708-3154

REGISTRATION / COMPLETED PAPERWORK DUE JUNE 1

June 10 - 15 or June 17 - 22
2007
Conducted By
The University of Texas Health Center at Tyler
Co-Sponsored By
The Texas Chest Foundation
Affiliated with the American Lung Association of Texas
Mail this completed Registration Form with $15 to:

Texas Asthma Camp
attn: UTHCT Public Affairs
11937 US Hwy. 271
Tyler, Texas 75708-3154

---

2007 Texas Asthma Camp for Kids
June 10 - 15 or June 17 - 22

Living with asthma can be scary and lonely, especially for a child. The Texas Asthma Camp for Kids (TAC) increases the courage and independence of children with asthma by taking away the mysteries of their asthma and showing them that they can be in control. TAC kids learn together how to take an active role in the management of their asthma during work and play.

Your child will learn what happens to the lungs before and during an attack.

He will learn his asthma triggers and warning signs.

She will learn what to do about these signs.

Your child will learn about all of the different types of asthma medications and what they do.

He will learn what steps he can take on his own to better manage his asthma and avoid an attack.

And your child will be taught how and when to use a peak flow meter.

---

Camp Location and Staffing
The Texas Asthma Camp for Kids is located at Camp Tyler, four miles east of Whitehouse, Texas, on beautiful Lake Tyler. The cabins are air-conditioned, and the campers are housed by sex and age group. Many of the counselors are health professions students selected to ensure your child safely enjoys camping and educational activities.

---

Medical Care and Medications
The campers receive excellent medical support in a 24-hour clinic staffed by on-site physicians and nurses. Medications are very closely monitored according to the instructions of your child’s doctor. Each camper will bring his or her own...